
El utting Eiis
FUBLISHES ALL COUNTY AND TOWN

OFFICIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

MANNING, S. C.:

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 27, 1S97.

Come to our Great
Bargain Sale on next
Wednesday, Nov. 3.
Shoes, Hats, Blank-

ets, Comforts and Dry'
Goods will be sold at
prices that will aston-
ish the people of this
County.

W. E. JENKINSON.

Notice is hereby given
that no advertisements will
be hereafter changed in this
paper where the copy is
brought in later than Sat-
urday noon.

Mr. W. E. Burgess is on a visit home.

(Go to Brockinton's for whatever you
want.

Dr. S. P. H. Eiwell of Kingstree is in
town.

For fine stationery at low prices, go to
R. B. Loryea, the druggist.

Capt. J. A. Kelley of the Kingstree bar
was in town Tuesday.
A file line of stationery at Brockinton's,

at all prices. Next to M. Levi's.
Mrs. Yancev of Charleston is visiting the

family of Mr. Thomas Nimimer.
Onion sets for sale by R. Loryea, the

druggist.
Mr. W. B. Wilson of Charleston spent

last Sunday in Manning on a visit to his
friends.

Winburn's Gallery is now open. Don't
delay having your picture taken, for his
stay will be very short.

Mr. R. M. Thompson, formerly a lawyer
in Manning, but now of Fiorence County.
is attending court.

Golden lachine Oil for gins and mills,
R. B. Loryea, the druggist.
Do ou want a strictly first class photo-

graph~ made ? Then go to Winburn's Gal-
lery on Court House square.
The Summerton speople are soon to have

Rev. Thomas Leitch among them to con-
duct a series of meetings.
Look-look-go to Brockinton's for that

wonderful Celery Compound, only SI. per
bottle. Next to 31. Levi's.

Rev. J. W. Perry of Hartsville, well re-
membered in Manning, was in town yes-
tetday on his way to the meeting of the
Baptist Association at Packsville.

International Poultry Pood- cures and
prevents chicken cholera. 35c a package.
R. B. Loryea, the druggist.
Wherever Supervisor Owens has been

with his chaingang tine work has been
done and we believe it is better and cheap-
er than the old way of working the roads.

Don't forget that Winiburn's Gallery will
only open for a few days. Now is the time
to get high grade work.

Saturday, the 30th inst., is the last day
for paying your town taxes. Wiil Dot our

taxpayers. save the Clerk a great deal of un-
necessary work by not waiting for the last
day.

International Poultry Food will make
hens lay. For sale by R. B. Loryea, the
druggist.
Rev. Geo. H. Waddell of the Epworth

Orphanage and his family were in town
Sunday. He preached at Jordirn Sunday
and in the Methodist church here that
night.

Loryea's Cleansing Compound instantly
removes paint, Oil and grease spots from
woolen and silk goods without injury to the
finest fabric. Fifteen cents a bottle. R.
B. Loryea, the druggiat.

M1arried last Tihursday afternoon ar. For-
eston Methodist church, by Rev. E. H.
Beckhatm, Mr. Smith Land and Miss Olive
Cantey, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B.
0. Cantey.

Coughs, cold, pneumonia and fevers may
be prevented by keeping the blood pure
and the system toned up with Hood's Sar-
sanarilla.

Messrs. R. 0. Eairdy, ex-Judge Frazer, A.
B. Stuckey, Marion Moise and H. L. B.
Wells of sumter and Attorney Moorman of
the Columbia bar have been attending court'
this week.

Mlr. F. C. Thoman has resigned his pl!ace
on the County Board of Control. Dr. C. B.
Geiger has been recommended to till the
vacancy and in all probability will receive
the appointment.

Mr. Michael J. Blackwell of the Foreston
section of the county died at his home trom
dropsy of the heart ou Tnesday morning.
Mr. Blackwell was well knowvn in Mlanning
and was in his 58th year. -

Mr. Johnnie Burge-s, now of Georgia, is
here for a visit of several days. Of all the
dear spots. Manning holds the first place in
his heart. Her attractions are irresistible
to him and bring. him back every few
months. And why not? He used to live
here.

On Monday, Nov. 8, at 7 p. mn., at Cal-
vary Baptist chureb at Silver, the Rev. C.
C. Brown of Sumter wvill deliver -a lecture
on the Humorous Side of Courtship and
Matrimony in the interest of said church.
A small admission fee will be charged. The

- public are cordially invited.

Every male person not exempt by law
from la to 60 years of age is liable to the
commutation'cr street tax. It mattters inot
if thev have only been a resident ot :h.'
town'a week, uniles- they can show a re-

ceipt where 'hey have paid street or road
tax somewhere else they will have to pay~
the town two dollars.
What is the matter with the County Board

of Control ? They have not apportioned the
town's share of the dispensary profits for
the tpast quarter, ending June. Comei, gen-
tlemen, the tCwn needs the money, anid
if your business affairs will not permit your
giving this matter your attention, there are
others who will spare the time.

Notwithstandmng the low price of cotton
the people seem to be fairty weli supplied
'with cash. This is the result of buying
.sparingly on credit during the crop muating
seascn. It is a common sight these days to
see men bring cotton to market and return
home with the money in their pocket-, but
a year or so ago such was not the case; it
took all they could sell to pay debts.

A railroad offcial was at Foreston last
'Thursday receiving a lot of railroad tie~s

and those he rejected wiere marked so with
chalk. That afternoon a marriage took
place and as the grootm walked up the aisle
-of the church it was noticed that on the
back of his coat was a chalk mark. Hlt
-friends wonder if he got scared just before
the ceremony and wa in hiding in the pile

MANNING NTRU,'K MY A CCLUL.

Great Damage Done to Those Who Per-
sist in Dlenandini High Prices.

The con mereial .whirligig of Manning
was set in motion last i'hursia by l rviu
& Barron, and some of the other merrchan:s
on our -Broadway"i"iught the inspiration
and joined in to make things lively. Etriy
in the morning the front, of the stores b-
came imitation oriantal bzars, the siie-
walks were filled with goods and the awn-

ing braces were converted into Langig
places for all kinds of wartes. To aitiiet
the attention of tle passerby, yellow, red
and green streamers we:e ilying in front of
these stores where "special sales" were be-
mng offered. Harvin & Barron were the pt-
cneers in this special bargain basines, bat
the ever disturbing lacket man was hit
with the-exeiteiuent and he, too, proclaitm I
"special bara:us.' Jeukinson, at the olh"r
end of the block, put out a "nigger" with a

bell, another unigger" with a drum, another
"nigger" with a transparency, and with this
combination of noise he orga.,ized and put
into execution a street par-ade, directing
people to his store, where he was going to

give them never-before-heard-of-bargainis.
All day long crowds of people from every

section of the county wre in town tking
advantage of the opportunities to buy goods
cheap. and, it the merchants tell the truth,
the cash sales of the day excelled any pre-
':ous dav of the season. It was a dv of
hugtling,and the store that oifered the big-
gest bargains sold the most goods, tat it
proved what enterprise can do. H:avii &
Barron, determined to start this mioveme:t..,
they advertised their intentions. The re-
suit was, it broutght great crowds to town to
spend money, and as another result, a most
active competition set in by those other
merchants who saw the opportunity to sell
goods.
These young merchants certainly have in-

stituted more progressive ideas here, and
young active, energetic, up-to-date blood
has been infused into our commercial
veins. Thcse merchants who are chging
to the old order of things will either have
to renounce them or get out of the way, be-
cause these young fellows have caught the
idea that smuiber prenits bring larger sales.
The ildtity per ceut. profit manner of do
ing basiness is being forced off the bus-
nes track and the w:nner now must come
to the small profit ra,:ket. The people who
have the money to spend take the newspa-
pers and in this day of getting almost noth-
ing for their produce they are compelled to

spend their cash where the most can be ob-
tained for their money. The question then
to a business man is how to reach the peo-
ple, and offer them such inducements as
will attract them.
The man with the cash in his pocket is as

indepencient as a wood sawyer. He does
not, after he has raid his lien, feel under
obligations to spend his cash at the same

place unless that merchant will sell him
what he wants as cheap as he can buy else-
where. He picks up his county paper and
reads where another merchaut is offering
goods so much cheaper than he was paying
allthe summer, when his waole property
was ti d up in a z.ortgage, and as soon as

he pays off his debt, like a prisoner treed
fro:u bondage, he seeks the place where tne
most advantage is given him. Human na-
ture is the same the world over, and people
are going to throw aside all sentiment when
itcomes to spending their money. No man
isgoing to give a merchant more for goods
because he had a lien with him in the sum-

mer, when the other merchant will sell him
for less; these young merchants realized

this. They did not do a lien business the
past summer, and, of course, tae leading
public cannot score against theni "summer
prices " Therefore they th:nk they have
anadvantage and whether it is imaginary
orreal, they are trying to convince the pub-
licthrough the county paper and over their
counters. It is quite common to bear these
new merchants talk to their customers in
this way, "I bought a very heavy stock and
my bills must be met. I must sell these
goods with or without a profit; they cannot
stay on these shelves" Then a very telling
argument now .being made is, "TIhis is a

cash store and I cannot afford to carry over
my goods to force on people who are com-
peled to buy on credit in summer. The
credit man is not satisfied with a small
profit because he can carry over his goods
and make his lien customers take wh'. be
chooses to let them have. If a lienor in te
month of June wants a linen duster and
his merchant has carried over a lot of over-
coats he can force off the ordicoat and the
lienor cannot help himself." It is real
funny to stand around and hear what is
told "in order to push goods off. Every
scheme and device is resorted to to create a
demand for goods,and the old-time quiet,
conservative manner of doing business has
tae"' up its quarters at the cross roads
shot.s as the push, vim, thrift and enter-

prise of the town has sent it into hiding.
The practical object lesson exhibited in
this town last Thursday of how business
must be doing made some of our less push-
ing merchants stand in their front doors

with their hands rammed away down in
their breeches pockers, smiling with one of
Brete Hart's grins; their faces warie looks
as if a surprise party had struok them and
inwardly they manufactured maledictions
upon the heads of their wide awake com-
petitors. Let the ball roll, nobody wilt be
hurt except that hard-headed set who will
not more along w~ith the procession of pro-
gress, and if they will persist in standing
in the way they will have to take conse-
quences if the small profit juggernaut
crushes them out of existence.

Thbe Fellow That Looks LIke im.
Some fellow was in Charleston last week,

got himself fiiled up with "red eye" and
proceeded to '-do the town." He got tan-
gled up with a vile creature in the Tender-
loin district and when pulled he represent-
ed himself to be one of our citizens in order
to shield his own identity. Mr. Pouncey
of this county was not in Charleston last
Wednesday-. Here is what the Sunday
News has to say about the affair:
'-A man fromn up in Clarendon county,

namied J. 31. Pouneey, and Bertne Shea, a
warm little member from MIazyck street,
will indulge in a little legal bout before the
recorder to-merrow morning. The case
will be a hot one if some unforseen event
does not turn up which will cause the miii
to be called off. The bone of contention is
either three or five dollars, Pouncey can't
say exactly which. The Claren don man
had the woman arrested yesterday morning
on a charge of swindling him out of a unoal
big pile of change. Pouneey says he be-
lieves B3ertie ileeced him out of five dollars.
but rather than overdo the thing he will
just split the ditlerence and call it three.
"Pouncey struck tiie toivn with a pocket

full of cotton noney t.nd a red paint bra h
last Wernesday Like Oild Dog Tray he
fe! in with otet coaaoy,and as a matter of
cour-e cameo-ut at the little end of the
horn"

A Nove-l t'ase.
The case of John A~arrett, et al., plain-

tffs, ag"inst drs.Ro.-a Wein'berg and W. L.
steten, suit for poss-ess.ion o: a tract of
land1 in Sumter county, has gained somre
aotor"'ty througha novel"round on wvhich
is based th latest moti'n for a new trial.

Te as 'as be a in itigation severul
years ami a been befco the Supreme
Conr:' t ree tims Iwstried in the cir-
e:.t recentiv on~its met's. But now eames
a mo'.tion ii a new tria upon the ground
ta: one of ''e jurors who sat on t:.e ea-e
was dI. qualitined bre'mae t-' had, in 187t,
been convicted of hog -tealing.
'This case was arguede before Judge With-

erst'oon on Tuesday and he took the mat-
ter undter advisem'ent be'ore renderingz a
accison.

DEAFNESS'~CAN~NOTBE CURED
by local applications, as they cannot r-:aceh
te diseased portion of the ear. i re is
only one way to cure Deatness, and that is
by constitu'tional remted:es Deafness is
caused by an itliamned condition of the
mucous 'lining of the E"-stachian Tu'be.
When this tube gets innlamed you have a
rumbling sound or imper eet hearing, and
when it is entirely closed Deatness- 'is the
resu t, and unless the indlamation can be
taken' o'it and this tube restored to its nor-
ma condition, hearing will Le destroy'4d
forever; nine case's out of ten are caused by
eatrrh, which is nothing but an indiamed
condition ot the mucous surfaces.

We will give On+ Hundred Dollars for
any cam- of Deataess teaused by eatetrrb)
that cannot be cured by ilhdl's Catarrh
Cre. Send for cirenlatrs. tree.

F.J CHENEY &' Co., Toledo, O.

hL floinI :pil' nerited the meal
in ir respectivegraL d :

C .-)rbW it : ic

\, ,.

I1T~l'R~imD uFOR MONTHS.
1 was t riur d for nine mo*uths withnet-

ti- ra.. I baud no r. ilt . I begun
taing Hood's Sarsgarma. Th fir.t 1'

ites rel',:1ieved' w.~r i.n!!" 1 co~ntiml:h 'it I--e
u iI \:..s eure~i. ) amt now :n !,rt
he : tan for year .,1 Cy s:n, is sot

an.i smooth." .ir. L' V \. Ri- elow,
Basihmeli. Floridia.
Hood' pi1s are i0 C'ly pils to take

withHi,'A Sarsapari;:. A araggists.
25c.

HANDY ON HIS WAY HOME.
Comrnloner to th. iaris Exposition

Leave4 the Yrench Capital.
PRtas, Oct.. 23. Major Moses- P.

Handy, the special commissioner of the
United States to the French Interna-
tional exposition of 1900, who was seri-
uusly ilU Thursday, has started for Havre
In a special compartment of the train.
Major Handy is accompanied by his
wife and Lieutenant A. C. Baker, his
assistant. Thence the party will sail
for Southampton and will start for home
on Saturday.
The friends of the major say that

anxiety to complete his mission previ-
ous to the reassembling of congress and
the final effort he made to attend the
banquet tendered him by the American
chamber of commerce on Wednesday
last, caused his break down.
The physician who was called to at-

tend Major Handy found that the lat-
ter's heart was affected, and that abso-
lute quiet is indispensable, though his
condition no longer causes serious ap-
prehension.
CONTROVERSY IS CLOSED.
"Los Miserables" riaced on the Elilibie

LLst of French Books.

PHILADELPHXa, Oct. :3.-The contro-
versy over the use of Victor Hugo's
"Les Miserabies" in the Girls' High
school of this city, which has attracted
considerable attention, has been settled
by the placing of the work on the eligi-
ble list of French books for the school.
At the secret meeting of the commit-

tee having the matter in charge, the
abridged edition of the famous work,
edited by Professor Ferdinand de Sumi-
chraste of Harvard university, was ac-

cepted. This is the edition of "Les
Miserables" that Miss Dilcourt, instruc-
tor of French at the Girls' Higix school,
recommended in the original. list she
asked for at the last meeting of the
committee, when the book was de-
nounced and refused admission in the
school.
She said at the time she intended this

edition to be used and no other, and
pronounced it a very lit book and de-
clared that a classical course in French
could not be taught properly without it.

NEW CONSULS ARE NAMED.
President William MoKinley Makes Sev-

eral More Appointments.
WAsHINooN, Oct. 23.-The president

has made the following appointments:
Consuls - John Howell Carioll of

Maryland, at Cadiz, Spain; Charles B.
Harris of Indiana, at Nagasaki, Japan;
William Wallace Mills of Texs, at Chi-
hauhan. Mex; Oscar F. Williams of
New York, at Manilla, Philippine 18-
lends; William Martin of New Yiork,
Ching Kiang, China.
Indian agents-John H. Sutherland,

at White Earth agency, Minn.; John
W. Harding, at Yankcon agency, S. D.
Colonel Peter C. Hains, corps of en-

gineers, U. S. A., to be member of the
Nicaragrua canal commission.
Konert C. Schenck, to be assistant

paymaster in the navy.
Matthew B. McFarlane, coilsetor of

customs for the district of Tampa, Fla,

Hardships of the white P'ass.
CHICAGo, Oct. 23.-A letter was writ-

ten to friends by H. J. Gregory, form-
erly of Chicago, who left here for the
Alaskan gold fields in August, in which
is gIven some of the hardships of the
White pass. "There have beenl six sui-
cides," he writes, "three hangings and
11 killings, besides a number of deaths
from exposure. It costs $1 to get a let-
ter through to Skaguay and 10 cents to
get is miailed. lirices here are very
high. Flour at Lake Bennett brings
$60 per sack, bacon $1 per pound. beans
$1 per pound. Horsesboe nails bring
50 cents each. A pair of shoes will
bring any price you want to ask and
overalls bring $5i quick."

Presbyterian Synod stirred.

Nuw YoRK, Oct. 28.-The signature
of Rev. Dr. Charles Woodruff Shields
of Princeton to an application for a
liquor license for Princeton Inn threat-
ened to completely disrupt the Presby-
terian synod of New Jersey, which has
been in session at Plainfield. The fol-
lowing resolution was adopted: "The
synod finds occasion to reiterate the
judgment that the renting of property
for saloon purposes and signing of liquor
licenses is not consistent with Christi-
anity and that the attention of all pres-
byteries, sessions, pastors and teachers
be brought to bear upon this matter."

Alleged Shoplifter Arrested,

SEtM, Ala., Oct. 26.-Louis Gerts-
man, at one time the most prominent
insurance man in Alabama, has been
arrested for pilfering from stores. In
his room was found all manner of ar-
ticles, including corsets and children's
caps, things he had no earthly use for.
Some time back he was fined in the
mayor's court for stealing articles from
a roomnmaite's trunk. His friends claim
he is a kleptomnaniae. For a number of
years he was manager of the Academy
of Music, and he is well known through-
out the south.

A Doable Lynching Averted.

L'BERTY, Mo., ct. 23.-A mob of
about 100 masked and armed men at-
tenr ad to enter the county jail shortly
after niidnight for the supposed purpose
of 'ynchingz William Foley and Frank
Wade, two murderers held there await-
Ing tria. The sheriff assembled a few
deputies and with a show of arms coam-
pelied the mob to disperse.

IVanderbilt Gets .fatny l'rizes.

RALIonG. Oct. 23.-George Vander-
bilt gets 62 prizes on his poultry exhibit
from his Biltmore farm at the state fair,
and also the $100 prize for the best ag-
ricultural display. He gets every prize
competed for on cattle, except one.
There are eight in all, and a gold medal
for the best herd of cattle.

FREE OF CliAmGE T( SUFFERIERS.
Cut this outx and take it to youir druggist

and get asamxple boatie free of Dr. Kxng's
New Discovery, for consumption, coughs
and colds. They do not ask you to buy be-
fore trying. This will show you the great
mets ox thi t ruly wxonderfuxl remiedyand

show wha can he a'complished by the reg-
ular size~ botle.'Thisi no experiment,
and would be ~disastrous to the proprietors,
did they not know~it wxould invariably cure.

Mny of the best physiciatns aro now using
it in their prot '- with g'reait res uits, andl(
are reling'"on it in mlet -evere case-s. It is
guarante'.u Tria.~ bottles free- at RI. 1B.
Lorye's drug store. leular size 50 cents

Every land owner shoul have a plat ol
bxi ad. I wvill do surveying for the pries

-a'nStur'days. Call oni or- address
E, J. En~owsn,

tt Manning, S. C.

Rich, Red
Blood

Is absolutely essential to health. It is Impos-
sible to get it from so-called "nerve tonics"
and opiate compounds. They have tempo-
rary, sleeping effects, but do not CURE. To
have pure blood and good health, take
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which has first. last.
and all the time, been advertised as just
what it is the best medicine for the bloo'
ever produced. In fact.

Hood'sf
Sarsaparilla

Isthe One True Blood Purifier. Alldruaciste.$L

Hood's Pills colst .: - =

READ THIS
Our claim to patronage lies not in

the strength of advertising, but is
based on real merit.
The stocks are complete, wherever

you look oceans of new and stylish
goods will meet your eye.
We have had the good fortune

while in the Northern markets to

secure extraordinary bargains, and as

space does not permit, will only men-

tion now a few of them. Unless
all signs fail the demand for capes
this season will be a record breaker.

Under the event of this we have

bought largely, direct from the man-

ufacturers and aie now showing a

very large and varied assortment of
new and stylish goods. We can sell

you Ladies' black cloth capes, fur
and braid trimmed, from $1.25 to

$3,00; you will wonder how they
could be made to sell at such a price,
and then we have a fine quality of
Beaver Capes in Beavers, in the

proper fall and winter shades, beau-

tifully sailored, some plain, others

braid trimmed, which we sell at

$7.00, worth $10.00; also Ladies' fine
Plush Capes made to retail at $5.,
our price, $Z.
A full assortment of fancy Knit

Hoods, hand-made Facinators, In
fants Sacques, Bootees and Socks.

Will keep the public posted from

time to time of the great bargains in
different lines of goods.

Tours truly,
S. A. RIGBY.

People do not like to read adver-
tisements that are too long. When

one tries to mention every article in

his store and tell its price, people be-

come wearied with reading. J. H.

Lesesne gives you a most cordial in-
vitation to call on him and be will

take pleasure in showing you and

giving you prices afterwards. Hd

carries a first-class line of shoes and
a well chosen stock of Dress Goods,
Staple Goods, Notions and Under-

wear. Call and buy a nice hat from

him. He also carries first-class

Groceries, Tobacco and Cigars. Fancy
Crackers and Candies are kept fresh.
Do you need any Stationery?

31anning~ Collegiate Iustitute.
The session for 1897-98 opens 5eptembeiJ
1897. This is a chart, red institutiotl

and will issue diplomas to1 its graduates
It takes all grades, and pupils not in a p0-
sition to pursue the regular course will re.
cieve instruction along special lines. Stu
dents prepared to enter any of our colleges
Re tes from Si to $3~ per mntnh.
For furtber informkationI address,

E. J. BiROWNE. Principal.

Public School Notice.
Trustees are herebly no:ihed to oper

their schools on the first Monday in No
vember, or as soon thereafter as practicable
They are also cautioned against employinf
teachers w'ho have not regular papers fron'
the County Board of Education.

W. S. ICHBOURG,
Co. Supt. of Education.

C. C. LESLIE,
Whleal and Retail Commissionhlea Dealer in

Fish, Oysters, Game
and Poultry.

Fish packed for country orders a special
ty. No charges for packing.

Send for List.
Consignments of country produce are re

spectfully solicited. Poultry, eggs, etc.
Stalls Nos. 1 and 2 Fish Market. O~c<

Nos. 18 and 20 Market st., east of Bay,

ENT5,'
I wish to call your attention to my large stock of Clothing.
I have the largest and best selected stock of Clothing ever

brought to this market and I am selling at prices that will ~

astonish you. So when you are read: to buy a Suit come

in and look through my immense stock, and after getting -

my prices I know you will buy if good and cheap goods will

e induce vou.

My stock of Underwear is complete and the cheapest I ever saw.

E I can sell you a nice wool Shirt for 50c. I keep the Wright's
Underwear-the best that is made. You can't find it any-
where else in town.

+-0+0+++0 -

0 HATS.
n There is no end to them. I can sell you a Hat from 25c. up to $3.

I have ten dozen Hats, Alpine shape, which I sell at $1. All y
who have bought them say they are the best hats they
have ever seen for the money. So when you come to town M
and want a Hat come in and look at my line and I am sure

you will buy before going out.

SHOES. .

C I have the largest line of Shoes that I have ever had, both ladies' =
U1-

and gentlemen's. It is useless for me to say anything about _

this ware; everybody knows that I keep the best shoes in
town. If I sell you a pair of shoes and tell you they are ,

good and they prove not to be so, bring them back and I
will make it good.

Well, I cannot leave the ladies out; I must tell them something
too.

I have the prettiest line of Dress Goods that you have ever

seen on this ma-rket. Come in and get my prices; you will 2,
be surprised to see how cheap I am selling them, and re-

memher with every Twenty-Five Dollars' worth of goods 2
you buy you will get a nice piece of TABLE SILVER FREE.

C ow remember, you don't pay any more for goods than be- 2
fore. If I can't sell you goods as cheap or cheaper than -

S anywhere else why I don't want you to buy them. When
""- I go to buy my goods I try to buy from the house that will-
S give the best and cheapest goods..
I have a line of Dress Patterns that I am selling cheap. They -

S are the prettiest shins I have ever seen in the way of Dress 2

o- Goods. I bought my fine goods in patterns so that no two
can get dresses alike, for I know that a lady does not like 2

any one else to have a dress like hers.
I have a large line of Corsets. I keep the Thompson Glove Fit-

ting, the R. & G. and the Dr. Warner's-the three most pop- 201

ular corsets used. 2
I have not mentioned half of the goods I keep, as time will not
d allow me to do so, but remember I keep everything found o
S in a General Merchandise store; so when you come to town z

don't fail to call on me and get my prices, for it will help o
you to buy your goods right, even if you don't buy from
me. It is no trouble for us to show goods, but a pleasure,
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WE LEAD!
OTHERS FOLLOW.

"Our Bargain Sale"
A lUCLCEs.!

We are pleased and the people who came to see us on
our Bargain "Sales Day" were more than pleased.

"Ou~auu BrgallDay" Thxsy
Nov. 4th.

Come One and All,
And we will give you inducements never offered before.

Yours truly,

HARVIN'& BARRON.

We Still Lead.
Our store was crowded with our friends begging for
those 79 and 89c Shoes.
While the drums were beating and the bells were ring-
ing we could not wrap up those Shoes and big bar-
gains in Dry Goods fast enough.
Some went out rejoicing, while others were grumbling
because we could not serve them all.

New Goods are coming in daily and we put such a low
price on them they don't stay with us until we get
them placed on the shelves.

We will give another Special Sale on Shoes
on the first Monday in November, as all of our friends
asked us when we were going to have another one of
those special days.
Don't fail to see us before you buy. We mean to sell
goods at prices to suit the low price of cotton.

The New York Racket.

THE DAVIS HARDWARE COMPANY
Are the originators of low-priced hardware of every descriptiord
for Clarendon County.

Stoves, Stoves, Stoves.
Now is your time to buy a stove guaranteed for five years

cheap. We have bought this line of stoves at a sacrifice and pro-
pose to sell them the same way, which means to the purchaser 25
per cent. under market price.

PISTOLS, PISTOLS, PISTOLS.
Ten dozen pistols for 90c each. Five dozen pistols for $1.25

each. Ten thousand Winchester New Rival loaded shells at 33 1-3
cents per box of 25, or 5 boxes for $1.50.

Cheapest and best line of harness and saddles ever displayed
in Manning. A good set of harness, with over check bridle and
buckled traces, for $4.65. Saddles, $2.25 up. A $10 saddle, with
2 girths, 1 wool blanket and Texas bridle, all for $10.

Wagon and Bugl~y Material of Every Kind.
One set buggy w~heels, with tires, well oiled, only $7. Two

Kentucky 3-roll cane mills and evaporators for $29.75 each.
Now is the time to buy your corn shellers, $1.25 up.
We particularly invite the LADIES to call and inspect our

lamps, china, crockery and agate ware.
Yours truly,-

A.CDAV!S, Maaeim

THE MANNING HARDWARE CO.
Invites the public to inspect their stock, comprised in

part of the following:
Stoves, Ranges and Heaters. A good No. 7

iStore for $5.
Mill Supplies-Pipe, Pipe-Fittings and Connection

SValves. Oil Cups, Insulators, Inspirators, etc., Rubber Belt-
ing, Rubber Packing, Leather Lacing, etc.

Pumps-Surface. Deep Well and Force Pumps. A
good Pump for $1.3.5.

Farm Tools and Implements-Plows, Hoes,
Shovels. Spades, Forks and Rakes.

Wagon Supplies-Hubs, Rims, Spokes and Shafts.
Tools for Tinners, Blacksmiths, Gunsmiths, Machinists, Carpenters,

Horse Farriers, Shoemakers and Butchers. A good Bellows for $5.25.
P;Cutlery-Butcher Knives, Pocket Knives, Hunting Knives and Ta-

.ble Cutlery.
House Builders' Hardware-Locks, Hinges, Bolts, Fasten.

,ings, etc. Galvanized and Decorated 'fin Toilet Sets at $1 per set.
Grindstones, Oil Stones, Axes, Steel Traps, etc.
Hand Saws, Wood Saws, Cross-Cut Saws, Key-Hole Saws, Meat

Saws, etc.
Razors, Razor Strops, Clippers, Shears and Scissors of all'sorts.
Single and Double Barrel Guns, Rifles, Shells, Shot, Powder, Caps

et.Nails-Cut, Wire, Finishing and Horse Shoe Nails.
Bolts-Carriage, Stove, Plow, Machine and Bolts of all kinds.
Nuts, Washers, Copper Rivets, Tacks, Brads, etc., etc.-
Sheet Tin, Sheet Iron, Solder, Babbit Metal, etc.
Hardware, Tinware, Agateware, Stoveware, Potware, etc.
Horse and Mule Shoes, Stove Pipe and Elbows.

we are licensed dealers in Pistois and Pistol and Rifle Cartridges, and carry a fall
steek of these goods which we sell as cheap as they can be sold anywhere.

FRANK P. ERVIN, Manager.


